WATERFRONT / DOCK FAQ
General Use Questions:
Q: Is the Land portion of the BBCA Crown land licensed area open to everyone?
A: Yes. Everyone from anywhere. However, Camping is not permitted upon this land.
Q: Why is the gate to the dock locked?
A: All marinas have to remain locked for two main reasons:
• To provide security for the boats that are moored;
• To protect the public from the hazards associated with all docks.
Q: If I live in Britannia Beach, can I have the gate code to the dock?
A: Yes, if you are a resident of Britannia Beach please contact the Harbourmaster to obtain the gate
code for access. Call/text at 778-995-3644 or email bbcadock@gmail.com
Q: Can anyone park on the Property?
A: Yes, we ask that you do not leave your vehicles overnight when possible. However, we understand
this is not always possible, however, vehicles left overnight are at their owners’ own risk.
Q: Can anyone park their boat/trailer, or leave their kayak/canoe/SUP on the land portion of the
waterfront property?
A: No, we do not allow dryland storage. We are working on obtaining some storage for
kayaks/canoes/SUP’s for the future, but at present they must be packed in and out each day.
Q: Is there garbage and recycling pick up?
A: There is no garbage or recycling service at the dock or on the land portion, therefore you must pack it
in and pack it out. Please do not litter.
USAGE OF THE MOORAGE AREA
Q: Is there a waiting list to obtain a permanent moorage slip?
A: Yes, we have a waitlist. To get on the waitlist send an email to bbcadock@gmail.com for an
application. There is a $25 application fee and 10 volunteer hours are required in order to be eligible for
a slip should one become available. Priority is given to Britannia Beach residents; more information is
available on the dock page of the website.
Q: Is there transient or temporary moorage available?
A: Yes, we offer temporary moorage daily or up to two (2) week stay. Temporary moorage starts @ $35
per night and is subject to availability. Temporary Moorage is marked in green. Please contact the
Harbourmaster for availability.
Q: If I am stopping in quickly to grab fish and chips, can I moor my boat?
A: Yes, we allow temporary moorage for up to 2 hours without payment during the daytime. You must
check in with the Harbourmaster upon your arrival. Temporary moorage is designated in green, please
do not moor in reserved slips which are marked in red.
Q: Is there a place I can launch my Kayak, Canoe or SUP?
A: Yes, we have a designated slip for ingress and egress which is at the bottom of the green ramp to the
left. Please do not leave your Kayak, Canoe or SUP in this spot, its solely meant to launch. Do not leave

your Kayak’s, Canoe’s or SUPs on the dock or anywhere on the property. We do not offer storage
solutions and you must bring/remove your Kayak’s Canoe’s or SUPs each time.
Q: My friend who has a slip said I can use it when they are not there, is that permitted?
A: No, under your friends’ moorage agreement they are not permitted to allow any other vessels to
moor in their slip.
Q: Is the dock open all year around?
A: No, we are a seasonal dock. We are open from Spring to early Fall. We close in Fall for the Winter due
to inclement weather and strong winds.
Should you have any questions that have not been answered here, please contact the Harbourmaster at
778-995-3644 (call/text) or email bbcadock@gmail.com

